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Jack Thompson
“A 54mm figure I picked up in Paris a few years ago. It’s from 
an outfit in Madrid, Spain called “Miniaturas F. M. Beneito.” It 
depicts a member of the (then) famous 11th New York 
Infantry, aka "Ellsworth’s Fire Zouaves”, at the first Battle of 
Bull Run in 1861 in a pose fairly common for a lot of Federal 
soldiers that day.



Rick Sanders Bulgarian artillery and infantry.  Top 
row by Mars Company (Sweden), 
first figure in 2nd row unidentified 
maker; all others Ernst Heinrichsen
Co., produced ca. 1915 or 1916.

Prussian infantry, producer Hans 

Walz and others



Rick Sanders
Russian Siberian infantry by an 

unidendtified maker.

Russian machine gun troops by Mars 

Co., *(Sweden)



David Hoffman
Viking Berserker

Nuts Planet 1/10

Painted with Oils and Vallejo Liquid 
Gold for metalics.



Michel Brasseur

Vitalstatistix

Private engraving and 
casting offered for 
personal painting and 
private collection, the 
flat is 1-11/16’ high.

Vitalstatistix is the head 
of the small Breton 
village of the Gauls
Asterix and Obelix.  He is 
used to walking around 
the village on his shield 
by his shield bearers to 
manifest his position as 
an undisputed leader.   

Another Tatar warrior 13th century
Edited by Golberg GO 1343, 30mm flat oil 
painted, second flat painted on its back side 
with colour variation. 



Michael Brasseur
Egyptian princess at the mirror.
Two 30mm engravings by Ludwig Frank No. ‘8’, and ‘Ae254’ edited by 
Neckel.
Some minor differences between the two versions.  This is an attempt to 
paint the skin of an Egyptian female of the Pharao court, between the 
black tone of a Nubian, and the dark brown of the Northern African skin

Elerinna, the healer elf.  Bust of 85mm, scale 200mm , engraved by Andreas 
Trost, edited by Schmalkalder Zinnfiguren (DE)
“Elerinna is a young elf, just over 200 years old. Tall and slender, her blue 
eyes are like sapphires shining with a thousand lights, her golden hair 
cascading loosely. ...  Her father and mother lived at the court of Eärwen
Dame, daughter of Arwen and Aragorn, new King of Arnor and Gondor…”
From a rolegame character in the world of Minas Tirith , the fictional city in

the Third Age of J.R.R. Tolkien's Middle-earth. It became the heavily

fortified capital of Gondor in the second half of the Third Age. In the climax

of The Lord of the Rings the city comes under a very large and determined

attack by the allied forces of Mordor. Hair was painted with Titanium

White, Naples Yellow clear, Naples Yellow, Raw Umber, Burned Umber



Michel Brasseur Assault at Hougoumont gate in Waterloo on 18th of June 

1815

Edited by Glorious Empire, and engraved by Daniel 

Lepeltier, Oil painted, 54mm size. Lots of painting work on 

the bricks, they are typical in Belgium and the area where I 

lived earlier at 15 miles from Waterloo.

The flat is based on “Closing the Gates at Hougoumont”, 

painted by Robert Gibb (1845 – 1932) in 1903, The 

Coldstream Guards and the Scots Guards are shown forcing 

shut the gates of the chateau of Hougoumont against French 

attack. The moment of crisis shown in the painting came 

when around 30 French soldiers forced the north gate and 

entered into the chateau grounds. Before others could follow, 

the gates were forced shut again, and the French soldiers still 

inside were killed. The chateau of Hougoumont was a vital 

strategic point on the battlefield, positioned out in front of 

the right of the allied line. It was attacked throughout the day 

by thousands of French infantrymen, but held out to the end.

Prominent in the painting, forcing back the gate to the left, is 

Lieutenant-Colonel James MacDonell of Glengarry, the 

Coldstream Guards officer who was in overall command of 

the defence of Hougoumont. This son of a highland clan chief 

was celebrated for his part in the battle, and went on to a 

distinguished military career. 



Michael Dutcher Onna Bugeisha
Nuts Planet 75mm
Personal (Work in Progress)
Acrylics

This is my first attempt at a 
historical model

Mortarion
Games Workshop
Commission
Acrylics

Will be finished and delivered this week



Michael Dutcher

Star Wars X-Wing Game
Customizing Clone Trooper Ships
Commission (Work in Progress –
due Monday)



Michael Dutcher

Final 3 ReaperCon Entries



NCMSS Washington 
Show

Save the date, September 25. Same 
venue as last live show at the 
Springfield Hilton. 


